
SWEETANO.TWENTY.

Sweet-an- Twenty, would too think
6uch dream of white and pink
Can be caught by pen and ink

80 completely?
Here you are a bud in May,
True to life in every way.
Always slad and always gay,

Smiling sweetly.

Painty young ariatocrat,
Tell me, won't you, under that
Captivating picture hat,

How to win you:
Tall me how ahall ('lipid make
You a raptire for my aake,
W hat must be hi word to wake

Ixive within you?

SJ ECIL WILCESTER - lie pro-- I

nounced It "Wllster" was
VJV something of a Joke In Cimar- -

ron Vallry. where he hud sot
up what he called a "villa." Ho had
fenced In about ten acres which he
called a "park." built a queer kind of
a cottage which he called a "bunga-low.- "

and set about leading a nonde-
script sort of frontier life that wag at
variance with all the traditions and
utilities of the region. His ranch,
which lay along the wooded margin of
the river, was more of a game preserve
than a farm, for the owner knew as lit-

tle as he cared about agriculture. He
conformed to Western methods only in
the matter of weapons, for he was an
Inveterate hunter, and if not a crack
shot at least skilful euougb to keep his
bachelor table supplied with fresh
meat. His household consisted on one
Chinese servant and an old half-bree- d

squaw.
The second son of some perhaps rich

and ancient English family, about
twenty-fou- r years old. tall, florid, hes-
itant of speech and gait, with a
like .1 cross-countr- y fox hunter and at-

tired In the ultra fashionable outing
garb of a sporting Britisher, it Is not
strange that the loose-ridin- loug-stlr- -

CONTRIVED WEAPONS.

ruped ranchmen and cowboys of the
neighborhood laughed at the British
tenderfoot, whom they nicknamed
"Silly Willy." lie might have main-
tained an Indefinite stundiug in the
sparsely settled country as a harmless
curiosity if he had not antagonized
everybody by refusing to Join the posse
which s't out In August to round up
the Whelau gang of horse thieves that
bad Cimarron Valley for more
than n year. Every man and boy who
could ride and shoot had rallied round
Mike Connors except Wilcester. He
didn't tipprove of the summary meth-
ods of justice, and us the man
bunt progressed and from week to
week he heard the new stories of lynch-lug- s

he even congratulated himself
that he wus no party to the deeds of
bloody violence which characterized
the work of the vigilantes. A few took
Wilcester at his word und voted him
a "chump." but most peupl? agreed
that he was a coward as well as a
"sanctimonious dude."

By dint of fierce and swift forays,
ceaseless vigilance and rides
Connors and his lynchers had neckiied
or imprisoned all of Whelan's gang ex
cept the leuder and one man. Chucky
Creeu, and fie two survivors, exhaust-
ed by continual riding, their horses al-

most foundered, but yet desperate,
were heading eustward toward Wilees-ter'-

"villa." not more than twelve
hours ahead of their pursuers. But
fortune was favoring them, for In the
flight the dry spell was broken, a gen-
erous rain put water Into the dry bed
of the Clmurrou. aud with the iirstiuct
of trained frontiersmen they resolved
fc strike foi the shullow river, which
could leave uo trail, and so give Con-
nors and his vigilantes the slip. But
to this end they must have fresh
horses, so they beaded for the English-
man's ranch, equally sure that he had
good horses and would yield them with-
out Oght.

He was at supper, the squaw was In
Uo kitchen aud the Chinaman wa

serving the evening meal when Whe-
lan aud Green walked In at the open
door und bade him throw uf his bauds.
Hla big blue eyes stared with surprise.
His mouth was full of chicken salad,
but be held hit big, white bands aloft
aud stars! quite spopleticully at In-

truder, When k bad gulped bis

Hr the tulip tint that lie
On the red two tip I prine.
By the atara that make your eye

ho ft and tender,
Ttr the blushing rote in
Ilrow and check and throat and chin,
1 have made a vow to win

Your surrender!

Haute, then, Cupid, leit you miai
So much beauty, ao much blisa,
Take my with a kin:

Kisses plenty
At that crimson tulip gate
Kir her hnppy lover wait
Those are what I contemplate.

twiet-an- Twenty!
Helix Carmen, in Life.

montliil lie sputtered: "Aw, glad
you've come, gentlemen. Won't you
have a bite? No need of aw, er vio-

lence, don't you know. I'm uuarmed.
quite powahless. you know." They
laughed and told liiin to go ahead with
his meal, but Green kept him "covered"
while Whelan gorged himself nnd the
leader stood guard while his lieutenant
charged at th? fine victuals like a hun-
gry hound. The Chinaman had dropped
his dish and fled, but the intruders
knew that the nearest ranch was twen-
ty miles up stream and regaled them-
selves in safety. An hour after tbelr
coining Wilcester watched thein riding
away on his two best horses afte
breuklng all the weapons they could
not carry and dumping all the surplus
ammunition Into the river. Darkness
was settling over the foggy river when
the outlaws urged their stolen nnlinuls
knee deep Into Uie current and Whelan,
turning back with a grimace at the
crestfallen Wilcester, put his thumb to
his nose and shouted:

"Ta-ta- . Silly Willy:"
The tears, were in the young English-

man's eyes ag he wandered about the
place looking for his servants. He
called long and loudly for them, but
his voice echoed vainly through the

night. He went to the stable, led out
a horse, threw a saddle across It, nnd
ns he pulled taut the cinch muttered:
"The outrageous feliows! If they'd
but left nie a gun." Then h threw a
long leg across his nervous horse and
darted away into the night toward the
east, not in the bed of the river, but on
the sodden trail that led away through
the Cottonwood timber.

It was nearly noon the r.ext day
when Coiiuofs nnd his posse arrived at
Wilcester' villa, whither they hud fol-

lowed the tracks of the fugitives. From
the disjointed sentences of the scared
Chinaman they knew that the outlaw
had been there, hud looted the place
and probably taken the Englishman a
prisoner. But neither the squaw nor
tbe coolie could tell which way the run-
aways had taken. The vigilantes had
fed themselves and their famished
horses and were saddling in the corral
when up through the widening roud
that led out of the woods into the
"park" thy saw Wilcester filling slow-
ly ufier Chuck Green, the latter uu-

armed. bis bvad bowed as in bhaine
and the Englishman holding a ready
rifle across bis saddle bow. The ex-

cited posseiuen, like beagles ufter a

fox, rushed out at the prisoner and
would have made a quick eud of him
If Wilcester hud not Interfered wlih:

"Aw, I say, don't be ugiy, gentlemen:
II?'s quite tractable."

"But how In the name of common
sense did you get him?" growled the
Jealous Connors, coming up. "You
didn't do It alone; you must have "

"Just a bit of stutegy, my man."
drawled Cecil, dismounting. "I could
not fight them 'lecause, aw. well, I
might as well concede It, they am-
bushed met Isn't that what you West
erners call It?"

"They? Do you mean to ay yon
weut up agalust two of them?"

"Quit ao. mister, aw? " ,
"Connors."
"Glad to know you. Mr. Connor.

Tou see. they ambushed me here, as
I was enjoylug au excellent salad, took
all my weapons aud rode down tbe
river on my horses. Couldn't Itear to
fuse the animals, you kuow, ao I re-
sorted to a little strategy. Bel out
awfier them, In fact. It must bar
been well awfter midnight when 1

crept up itu them asleep. 80 weay.

TO SEIZE THEIR

Infested

Western

the

yeu know. I must have acted quit
like n pickpocket; wouldn't have done
such a thing, but the animals, you
see, the animals were very valuable.
So I contrived to seize their weapons;
they bad quite on arsenal, I assure
you."

"But where la the other? Where It
Whelan? You didn't let him get away?
There's five hundred dollurs reward
for li I in dead or alive."

"Ah. Indeed? lie's quite safe "
"Safe?" The envious Cotinort

looked scornfully Into the astonished
faces crowded around, ns If to say
"What a bluuderlng fool?" But Wil-

cester. having Blled his pipe, resumed.
"The other oue. what's his name?

Whelund? Ah, he's secure enough,
eh, Mr. Green? Fact Is, I was obliged
to tie Mr. Whelau hand nnd foot; that
Is, Mr. Green lied 1:1 m while I, aw-dlre- eted

matters."
"And where Is he?" chorused the

crowd, all rmiiiuig for their horses,
except those who heid the scowllug,
silent, sullen Green and Wilcester,
who was now pulling his pipe.

"So there's a reward of tlve hundred
dollars?" be asked. "Would you, nw
li - offended, Mister Connors, If I sug-
gest that this money be divided
amongst your, aw followers" (the
waiting horsemen stared and smiled),
"provided they will bring In Mr. Whe-
lund without hurting him. He's aU
solute docile, aw under the clrcum
stances."

And bo It was agreed, bnt when ths
galloping munhuuters came to ths

butte overhanging tilt
river where Wilcester had left bit
prisoner there was no sign of Whelan.
They searched the wet soil and found
the scraped surface and the broken
edge of tho bunk over which he hud
crawled. They found bis body face
downward in the muddy, shallow pool
below, aud Mike Connors, dragging
him out by the neck, growled:

"No wonder! It musta been a awful
disgrace to get ketched by that dude
Englishman:" John II. Iluflery, In the
Chicago Uecord-HerabJ- .

(Jraaae and Perfumes.
Grasse, even in the opinion of sober

historians, would appear to be one of
those towns which are predestined tit
commercial prosperity; und what Is
more, its Inhabitants through the ages
of its existence have shown themselves
capable of benefiting by those gifts
with which nature has been so prodi-
gal. Omitting allusion to more remote
periods, we have tbe authority of the
historian Bouche for the statement
that. In 1181), all European countries
provided themselves with soaps manu-
factured at Grasse, while the town
wus also famous for Its oils. In 1420,
as Masa informs us. Its odorous es-

sences, flue oils, exquisite fruits and
renowned leathers were a source of
great prosperity.

It Interest many to know that
according to the tesiiny of the
greatest historical authority irpon
Grasse now living, nothing precise has
us yet been discovered in the munici-
pal archives relating to the origin of
the perfumery works.

At the present moment this Indus-
trial centre contains seventy perfum-
eries aud distilleries. Some idea of
the extent of the business transacted
by these numerous firms may be
formed upou the knowledge of the fact
that luring the month of May alone
more than L'OU.lMXt kilos of orange
flower and liJO.Ooo kilos of roses are
distilled dully. The Gentleman's Slug-aziu-

How to Enjoy a Holiday.
Although the gospel of recreation

more particularly of athletic recreu-tlo-

has been preached effectively
years, there is still more uncer-

tainty as to the manner In which in-

dulgence therein benefits a person. It
is generally believed that the chief or
sole advuutuge is that derived from
physicul exercise. An English medical
paper. The Hospital, holds, however,
that uuother factor is involved. In-
deed, it makes the second element the
great essential.

Vuless this exercise is taken in such
a way that the mind is fully occupied
by entirely new thoughts, that periodi-
cal holds, it Is of little value. Bowing,
riding, driving and games like golf do
one good, because they call for concen-
tration of attention on the avoidance
of danger or the accomplishment of
Mime difficult task, or both. Geologi-
cal or botanical expeditious are prefer-
able to walking so many miles of city
streets or uuuttructive country roads,
liei juise they operate ill the same way
Tlie mind is taken out of the old rut
of sludy aud bu:ues or of domestic
care. The uervuus system thus U
rest, while the physicul is luxed.

Foundlings.
For the humanity of parents, let It

lie said" also thut the police records
how the percentage of fouudliugs in-

creases iu summer und decreases as
regularly with the oncoming of win-
ter. It is another Interesting fact that
hurd times means more foundlings.
Aud this uiuy ue taken us a corrobora-
tion of the theory of oue of the oldest
aud most human captains iu the Police
liepartment, who would never believe
thut any infant was abandoned except
for the reason that there were already
too many mouths iu the house to feed.
This particular police captuiu would
look at the fouudiiug. when the patrol-itiu- u

brought it iu fromjiis post, grunt,
and then say, "Get it to Bellevue
quick, '.rbey can afford to feed it there.
There's too many mouths in the house
where that came from God forgive
'em." But iu this charituble view the
old police captain Is not supjMirted by
tuuuy of his fellows. Aiuslee's.

The Fanner aud tna King.
The Isle of Wight roads are all very

narrow. Indeed, It is only by bugging
(he hedges that two vehicles can puss
in many. Iu one of these latter, Chic
tells, tbe King's motor met tbe other
day a farmer's cart. The driver being
neurly asleep, loud blowing of the born
wus needed to utlruct hit attention.
Even then he was not Inclined to take
his cart farther toward the hedge. The
motor slowly approached and was
utuily at a stauclstjll, when "Garge"
sboutt out: "Coome alang. guvnor,
plenty room for they." Then tbe King
having passed, tbe carter remarked:
"There you be! Y never knows what
ye can do till y tries." All quite un-

conscious f whom be addressed a
free!. - .

I WOMAN'S
! fit TIP HOT.

THE WOMEN CF JAPAN,

Improvement la Tbelr Condition the
of Western Civilisation,

The place occupied by woman In all
far Eastern lands is, Id general, well
known. In Japuu, however, for the
largest part of Its history, woninn has
not 1eeu quite tbe soclul zero or slave
she has been In India, Slam, China, or
Korea. Indeed, la ancient times und
until about !( years ago, the Japanese
woman stood comparatively high, not
only as wife nnd mother and compan-

ion In the home, but as scholar, writer,
artist nnd ndvlser in business, and even
in affairs of state. It Is remarkable
that Iu the early classics of Japanese
literature the names of women nie
among those of the leaders lu both
prose and poetry. Colli Hie thirteenth
century their social relutious were In

great degree uuconstrulucd, and they
were graced, along with domestic
knowledge, by many of the highest
attainments In refined learning In his-

tory, poetry, fiction and religious lore,
nnd In artistic skill. The chance, to be
deplored, that at length befell womau's
position, took place chiefly in conse-
quence of the universal civil wars that
devastated the empire from the thir-

teenth to the seventeenth centuries,
nnd the dominance during the latter
part of Japan's middle ages of the
social regulations of the Chinese age
uf Confucius.

With the acceptance of Confucianism
by the upper and ruling classes about
three centuries ago, the Japanese wom-
an sank almost out of sight as a social
factor everywhere outside the home;
nnd so she remained until the present
period of the general political, religious,
scientific and social revivification of
the people under the influence of the
dvilizution of Christendom.

I can best illustrate woman's position
during the 250 years of the Takugawa
Shoguunte. the age Just preceding the
recent restoration of the Emperor to
active sovereignty, by a few quotations
from the "Greater Learning for Wom-
en," the code most widely accepted as
regulative of womau's place aud con-

duct. "Peeing that It Is a girl's destiny
on reaching womanhood," says the
Onna Dalgaku, "to go to a new home
and live iu submission to her father-in-la-

and" mother-lu-lnw- , it is even
more incumbent on her than it is on a
boy to receive with all reverence her
parents' Instructions." "The only
qualities that befit a woman are gentle
obedience, chastity, mercy and quia;-ness.- "

"After her marriage her chief duty is
to honor her father-in-la- und tier
mother-in-la- to honor them even be-

yond her own father and mothe-r-
to love and reverence them with all
ador, nnd to tend liieni with every
prtctice of filial piety." "A woman
mutt look to her husband as her lord"

or, as another code expresses it, "as
her only hgaven to look up to" "and
must serve him with all worship and
reverence." "Her lifelong duty Is
obedi ;nce."

Mu :h else Is enjoined In this code,
but oily in like tone, concerning wom-
an's relations, which ure exclusively
those of daughtci, ."e and mother.
The closing Injunction reo: "Par
ents, teac'j the foregoing maxims to
your daughters from their tenderest
year. Copy them out from time to
tim;, that they may read and never
forget them."

jJut during the past flftv years, un-

der the beneficent in .'eas of the in-

fluences of Western civilhvtiou, im-

portant changes, Jus- - now iiecoming
strongly marked, hao begun to tiffeC.
tLi degrading sociul condition. It cr.n-no- t

be said that tbese changes nave
as yet been very widely operative.
Japanese society Is still greatly bound
by tbe code of Confucius. Outside the
capital and some of the chief commer-
cial centres women btill remain ig-

norant of what you and I consider
their essential worth. They are de-
prived of the sense of psracaal freedom
and tbe necessary for
their own best welfare aud for the
best development of b jzuau society, of
which they ere parts, with
men.

Th? changes of which I sper.k began,
occasioned by the n uiove-men- :

Blurted about thirty years Hgo.
The statesmen then In command of
the empire, lu establishing au enlight-
ened educational systLJi, were induced
to include in their pluns t liberal edu-
cation for girls, and to send to Amer-
ica und Europe some promising youug
women for preparation in foreign
schools as UMchrs for '.heir country-
women.

At present there are more thau 5041
women employed as Instructors in
schools modeled in accordunce with
the educatioual systems of the West;
nnd lu those schools ure more than u
milliou girls as pu;lla. Woaiun's Jour- -

Three Eras or U omec.
It is worthy of observation that the

three greatest periods of English liter-
ature und remarkable military con-

quest occurred under three women
Elizulx'tb, Auue und Victoria. The reigu
of (jueeu Elisabeth, which lusted forty--

five years received uu
unfading lustre from hakesieure.
Bacon, Sidney. Kpcusur and Ben Joliu-6ou- ,

and is forever associate with
the defeat of the Hpanlsb Araiadu. I'u-lik- e

ber predecessor. Queen Auue was
an Indolent woman of ordinary capac-
ity. But lu bur short reign of twelve
years (17tKi-171- we bad Addisou. Cou-grev-

Iefoe. Pope. Pr.or, Swift and
other authors; Newton aud Berkeley,
with their vuluable discoveries in sci-
ence, then truly In its Infancy; tbe
great Duke of Marlborough winning bis
brilliant victories, and tbe union of
England and Bcotland.

But It wat In the reign of Queen
Victoria the longest In British annuls

that tbe greatest advance were
made In all departments of human
knowledge. This reigu of nearly sixty--

four years witnessed great literary
achievements, great cntributlous to
art and music, tremendous progress Is
medical science, tbe prolongation of
human life and the alleviation of hu-

man suffering, tbe abolition of aacltsnt

abuses and extraordinary strides In
education and philanthropy. Thougb
the distance traveled since the Victor-
ian era Is but a fraction of historical
time, yet It It already plqJn that we
are In another hemisphere, and that
the most human. Intellectual nnd pro-

gressive reign In tbe world's bistorr a

behind ut. Boston Transcript.

Charming Parasols.
Parasols are almost all things, but

show a decided tendency toward lack
of frills. Lace edges, tucks galore, ap-

plique, ruches are to be found In pro-

fusion, but for tbe most purt edges are
finished without frills. Black and
white, white, pompadour nnd flowered
silk, lace, chiffon and batiste are all
lu vogue and are used In Innumerable
ways, the Wushlngtou Post declares.
The good old standby, the coaching
umbrella. Is here, as It Is each year,
and without noticeable change, but In
silks of exquisite color. Those who
can utford the luxury buy purusols, as
they do gloves, for each and every
gown, and to such the lovely pale
pinks, blues, all alike appeal with pe
culiar charm. Less fortunate but more
numerous mortals are content with one
or two, and buy wlih greater discre-
tion, choosing more durable colors.

To these last the quieter shades,
dark blue and the like, appeal more
keenly than the perishable silks, how-
ever charming they may appear, but
for all colors, the favorite handle Is tbe
simple one of natural wood, in club
style, tied with a strip of the silk and
are quite plain. Pompadour stripes
nre favorites and are exceedingly ef-

fective, as well at serviceable, for tbe
reason that they harmonize with many
gowns. Warp printed floral designs al-

so are popular for much the same rea-

son. Made quite tintrlinmed and with
handles of natural wood or enamel,
they ere simple enough for a tailored
gown, yet allowable with nn after-
noon costume or a dainty summer
gown.

The Correct Coiffure,
At the recent International competi-

tion of modern buirdresslug, held In
London, the "negligee col.Ture was al-

most unrepresented. Studied and sym-
metrical dressings were the rule, nnd
mure than one dressing was hopelessly
spoiled by a profusion of ornamenta-
tion." The prize offered by the French
ambassador was awarded to an Eng-
lishman, who "adopted a low dressing,
as did nearly every other competitor,
and an indefinite Marcel wave was
sparingly used. The hair in front
was slightly parted to the left, and
puffed rather full to each side. Mar-
ten u curls fitted closely on either side
of a figure 8 that narrowed on to tbe
neck. Hide ornaments of tortoise shell
and a high comb at tbe back and a
short spray of geraniums In tbe front
heightened the effect of the coiffure,
whlcb appeared less studied, and yet
more finished than the rest."

Hairdressers are scarcely to be
blamed for a lavish use of combs and
ornaments, since they look to the sale
of these articles for some of tbe profits
of their trade a brnnch which tie
wearing of flowers, real nnd artificial,
had considerably lessened. We huve
already returned to the fashion of
Jeweled com'ot and ornaments, but
nothing will ever suit the young face
as well as the simple wreath of flow-
ers. New York Commerclul Adver-
tiser.

The Femlnlu Month.
The woman with a contented moutn

is rare as the dodo A cursory
gl mce at the occupants of any street
ci.r will point that fact Women still
sjjlle when occasion demands. At the
Jiuner table, at luncheons, at teas, at
social functions of nil sorts, the mod-
em woman's face Is wreathed In
smiles, her lips turn riotously at their
corners, but when she Is alone her face
betrays her.

Study the mouths of the women
who ride alone in their luxurious
carriages; watch the faces of tue wom-
en lu thu street cars; zozs Zue woman
anywhere who believes herself to be
unobserved; always the downward
dwop. Collier't Weekly.

The Kewest Fashions.
Elnchcrettes are the fad of tbe mo-

ment In footwear.
Hatiu chiffon is a pretty new ribbon

for summer gowns.
Suede hand coverings are slowly

forging to the front for summer
wear.

Chiffon veils, with d dots
widely spaced, are the vogue of the
hour iu veils.

Gruss linen couching parasols lined
with u contrasting silk ure in high
favor Just now.

Diaphanous textures, both for morn-
ing or evening wear, mark the extreme
of summer vogue.

The very much Moused effect bat
been so modified upou smart bodice
un to be acurcely recognizable.

A leading modiste says thut the
first principle of being well dressed
Is to be appropriately dressed.

The costume Idea in a gown is the
prevailing fashion this year, the Jacket
und skirt suit being decidedly passe.

Shirt waist suits of pongee or Shan-luu- g

vie with those or foulard for first
place lu the affections of the summer
girl.

Medallion effects, produced by lace
motifs in uppllque, still remain oue of
the most popular trimming ideas of
the seasou.

Sill; embroidered white mulls or plain
ones elaborately tucked aud adorned
with eutre deux of lace, are the most
swugger summer evening gowns.

Polka dotted dimities or those having
a dainty scattering of Pompadour rose-
buds ou a while gijujid will be smart
morning gowns for seashore or moun-
tains.

To be entirely correct the tan covert
cloth jacket should be worn only In
tbe morning, and an elaborate creation
In black silk should tie used In the
afternoon and evening.

Fashion now distinguishes between
a traveling a;own and a train gown.
Women of tbe smart awt wear tbe for-
mer for going long distances from
borne, wblie tbe Utter Is much fussier
and la for running Into town for the
day from the bona.

New York City. Sheer white organ--

Die la used for this attractive dress
with ecru lace for trimming. It It
fined throughout with fine white lawn,

FANCY WAIST WITS OATHKBSD SKIRT.

which la preferred to taffeta this sea- -

ion In costumes for young girls.
Tbe foundation of the waist Is a fitted

body lining, which closes In the centre
back, and Is faced with inserted tuck
ing to a round yoke depth.

The full front and backs are gathered
It the upper and lower edges, and ar
ranged to outline tbe yoke. They
blouse stylishly over the ribbon belt
Xbe bertha consists of four separate
pieces of lace, edged witb narrow or-

gandie ruffles. These are applied to
Dutllne of the yoke, and give a be-

soming breadth to the shoulders.
A plain lace collar completes tbe

neck. The elbow sleeves are shaped
wltb Inside seams, and adjusted on

PROMENADE

narrow arm bauds, from which de-

pend deep pleatings of organdie. Tbe
waist may lie made high or low neck,
wltb short or long sleeves, as pre-
ferred.

The skirt Is shaped with five gores
that are finely gathered at the upjier
edge and arranged on a narrow belt
that closes In the centre back. Tbe
fulness in tbe front aud side gores is
evenly distributed, und tbe back is
more closely gathered. The skirt has
a graceful sweep at the lower edge,
und Is trimmed wltb lace, applied in
fanciful scroll and square dVsign.

To make the waist for a miss of four-
teen years will require one and one-l.a- lf

yards of thirty-six-inc- h material,
with one-hal- f yard of all-ov- lace.

To make tbe skirt for a miss of four-
teen years will require four and one-bal- f

yards of thirty six-Inch material.

A Stylish Walking Coatuma.
Tan and black Cheviot is stylishly

trimmed with black moire In the cos-

tume Bhown In the lurge cut. The
Eton Is adjusted with shoulder and
underarm seams, tbe back fitting
smoothly from collar to waist.

The fronts are plain on the shoulders,
and blouse Slightly over tbe narrow
belt that fastens with a small jet
buckle. The fronts close in the centre
wltb small black buttons and button-
holes'. The. neck is completed with a
rolling collar of moire that forms long,
narrow revers.

A circular skirt portion is added, and
fits smoothly over the hips. "This may.
however, be omitted, and the blouse
finished with a narrow belt. If pre-
ferred.

The sleeves are regulation coat mod-
els, witb upper and under portions.
Tbey have comfortable fulness on
the shoulders, fit the arms closely, and
flare In bell effect at the lower edges.
Bands of moire are applied to simu-
late cuffs.

Tbe skirt Is shaped wttb seven
gores, fitted smoothly

around tbe waist and over tbe blps
without darts. Tbe closing at tbe cen-
tra back Is made Invisibly under two
Inverted pleats that are flatly pressed.

Tbe flounce Is circular, shallow In
front nd graduating In deptb toward
tbe back. A. fancy band of moire Is
applied to conceal tbe seam. Tbe
flounce flares widely at the lower edge,
providing that graceful sweep ttt

stamps all fashionable skirts tblt tea
son. It may either be applied or fin-

ished to form the lower portion of tbe
skirt. Machine stitching on the seamt
provides a smart finish.

The mode may be developed In Ven-

etian, Indies' cloth, zlbellne, cheviot,
canvas, veiling or serge, wltb bands
of the material or heavy silk for trim-
ming.

To make the Eton in the medium
size will require one nnd
yards of forty-four-inc- h material.

To make the skirt in the medium
size will require five nnd oue-hal- f

yards of forty-four-inc- h material.

Half-Hidde- n Trllmnlnga.
Trimmings ordinarily arranged seem

to have lost their power of pleasing.
We roust have them half bidden or
veiled. For some years frills of chiffon
and tlv? like have been nttnehed to the
under side of lovely evening dresses,
but now we have added tbe bat and
the parasol. Many a lovely hat has
absolutely no trimming above tbe
brim, whatever there is of frills and
flowers being tucked coquettlshly un-

derneath. Same way with some of the
lovely parasols. They are to plain and
unassuming that one is much surprised
upon peeping underneath to find a
veritable forest of frills, especially fine
sbirrlngs.

A Combination.
Dresses of embroidered batiste are

lovely. Fiir real service they are com-

bined with plain batiste. Otherwise
they nre made up with chiffon. The
all-ov- embroidery in most cases may
lie cut out to form edges In any desired
shnpe (Vandykes, battlements or seal
lops), which does away with any

look. A very pretty one
shows a blouse and sktrt of th? r,

the latter being in points over a
flaring flounce of tucked batiste.

Embroidered Inatepa.
On some of tbe attractive silk hosiery

COSTUME.

tbe instep is embroidered with lines
of small set figures in bright colors in
imitation of Jewels. The effect is espe-
cially good on black, and sometimes a
scroll of color is interwoven between
the smaller figures.

KIoom Waist With Bailor Collar.
White French flu unci is used for this

jaunty blouse, witb collar, cuffs and
trimming bauds embroidered in irregu-
lar black silk dots.

It is mounted on a glove-fitte- d lining,
which closes In tbe centre front. This
may, however, be omitted and tbe ad-

justment made with shoulder and un-

derarm scums and form an attractive
finish to tbe fronts.

A broad sailor collar completes tbe
neck and is trimmed witb bands of
embroidered flannel. The bishop
Kleeves are shaped with inside seams
only and fit the arms closely. Tbey
are gathered at tbe lower edge and
arranged on a cuff that is shallow in
tbe back and forms a deep point in
front.

The shield is of clotli. completed with
a plain embroidered collar. It is ad-

justable, which is a special feature in
waists of this kind, as several shields
may be provided for one blouse, mak- -
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lug a pleuslug vaslcty of stocks and
fancy fronts.

To make the waist is the medium
else will require two aud one half
yards ef thirty alx-Uti tuauriu! .


